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INTRODUCTION
OMPOSITE materials are highly promising materials for applications in the aeronautic, aerospace, automotive and marine industry [1] , [3] . These composites have advantages over other materials due to their superior strength to weight and stiffness to weight ratios at high service temperatures. Glass Fibre Reinforced Plastic Composites or GFRP are unique composite material consisting of glass fibres embedded in an epoxy or polyester matrix. Their low density, good thermal stability and excellent mechanical properties at elevated temperatures make them an ideal material for aircraft and aerospace, automotive, marine and marine accessories, constructions, electrical components and corrosion resistant products. It can withstand high temperature without much deformation.
II. MACHINING OF COMPOSITES AND LIMITATIONS
Glass fibre reinforced composites have densities in the range of 1.6-2.6 gm/cm³, much lower than those of metals and ceramics and hence make lower component weight an important consideration for aero-vehicles. However, they are anisotropic and non-homogeneous in nature, and their intrinsic brittleness and hardness make machining difficult [1] , [4] . Some researchers have established the feasibility of applying conventional machining techniques to machine composites. According to their results, conventional methods damage the workpiece through chipping, cracking, delamination and high wear on the cutting tools [1] , [4] . Therefore, other researchers have established that polymer matrix composites can be machined easily using nontraditional machining methods especially with laser machining due to improved end product quality, low cost and short processing time. Laser Machining offers an attractive alternative method because it is a noncontact, abrasion less technique eliminates tool wear, machine-tool deflections, vibrations and cutting forces, moreover it can be used for almost all type of materials. Patel et. al., [1] have studied a review on composites and laser machining of composites in terms of scope, limitation and application. Caprino et. al., [5] have studied cutting glass fibre reinforced plastic (GFRP) composites using a CO 2 laser with Multimodal-Gaussian power distribution and proposed an analytical model which allows the depth of the kerf to be predicted. Methew et. al., [6] have studied laser cutting of CFRP and the effect of process parameters viz. cutting speed, pulse energy, pulse duration, pulse repetition rate and gas pressure on HAZ, kerfwidth and taper angle. They have establish various relations between input and output parameters. Cenna et. al., [7] have developed a theoretical model by performing laser cutting experiments on AFRP and GFRP samples. The developed model predicts the kerfwidth at entry and exit, material removal rate and energy transmitted through the kerf. Sulaiman et. al., [8] [19] , [20] have studied the performance of the flashing machine for steel ball manufacturing. They have performed DOE and analyzed experimentally the influence of the groove depth of plates on MRR. Also they have developed a fuzzy model to predict the response.
The present study consists of effect of process parameters on kerfwidth in laser cutting of glass fibre reinforced plastic composites. The various input parameters viz. laser power (P), cutting speed (V) and gas pressure (p) were taken under experimental investigation and then predictive models have been developed. Experiments were performed based on Taguchi L 27 orthogonal array then Regression, ANN and Fuzzy Logic models have been developed to predict kerfwidth in context of cutting parameters. Moreover statistical analysis has been done to find the closeness of the predicted values with the experimental data.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Material Preparation A 5 mm thick sheet of glass fibre reinforced plastic composite is used for experiments. In this composite material, fibres were made of E-glass in chopped form and the matrix material was polyester resin. The test specimen is shown in figure 1 , [2] . 
B. Experimental Setup
All experiments were conducted using a fibre laser cutting machine (Sahajanand Laser Technology Limited, Gandhinagar) with CNC work table which is capable of giving a maximum output power of 2000 W in continuous mode. The independent and fixed input parameters and there levels were decided based on the literature and by performing number of trial experiments. Nitrogen gas was used as an assist gas at right angle and coaxially to the laser beam. The laser beam was focused using a lens of 125 mm focal length, the nozzle diameter was 1.5 mm and the nozzle tip distance was 1.5 mm. The levels selected are summarized in table 1, [2] . 
C. Measurement Technique
For experimental analysis of kerfwidth, straight cuts of 50 mm in length as shown in figure 1 were made on sheet and measured using 3D microscope MITUTOYO/QS-L2010ZB and its software. Five readings were taken throughout the length of 50 mm and then average is taken for each cut. Figure  2 shows the sample reading for measurement of kerfwidth. 
IV. VARIOUS MODELLING TECHNIQUES
A. ANOVA of Kerfwidth MINITAB 16 software is used for performing DOE, ANOVA, and Regression Analysis. Figure 3 
power and gas pressure are less than 0.05 and hence it is found that the effect of laser power and gas pressure on kerfwidth is significant. 
B. Regression Model
Mathematical model has been prepared for kerfwidth using second order regression to investigate and to model the relationship between the response and the predictors from the experimental response value obtained through Taguchi 
C. Development of Artificial Neural Network Model
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is a widely used supervised learning algorithm in which there are forward and backward passes. It is constructed using three layers they are known as input layer, hidden layer and output layer. Using back-propagation, the weights and biases, associated with the neurons are adapted to minimize the mapping error. After repeated presentation of the training data patterns to the model, the weights and biases of the architecture become stabilized and the ANN is said to be trained. The classification or prediction of new data patterns is accomplished by propagating the new pattern through the neural network. The aim of this network is to train the network to achieve a balance between the ability to respond correctly to the input patterns that are used for training and the ability to provide good responses to the new inputs within a specified range [20] . In this present study three input variables viz. laser power, cutting speed and gas pressure and one output variable i.e. kerfwidth are used to established a relation between input and output variables by ANN model. MATLAB 12 application tool is used to develop the ANN model. Figure 4 indicates the architecture used between input and output parameter. 
D. Development of Fuzzy Logic based Model to Predict
Kerfwidth Fuzzy Logic (FL) is a common element of Expert System with an increasing rate of interest and widely used over the past few years due to its successful applications in many control and prediction systems. It suits very well in defining the relationship between inputs and desired outputs of a system, where its extra ordinary controlling and reasoning capability made its way to the application of many complex industrial systems. Fuzzy system consists few inputs, output(s), set of predefined rules and a defuzzification method with respect to the selected fuzzy inference system. [15] , [16] . Figure 5 shows the structure of fuzzy system in which there are three input variables viz. Laser Power, Cutting Speed and Gas Pressure and one response i.e. kerfwidth. Fuzzy modeling basically involves three main processes viz. fuzzification, fuzzy inference and defuzzification. Fuzzification is the process by which the different linguistic variables are fuzzified by assigning different memberships through the different fuzzy set operations and fuzzy principles. In this process the linguistic variables are converted into fuzzy variables. After the fuzzification process, fuzzy rule base is formed. Finally, the defuzzyfication converts fuzzy predicted value into a real-time value. [18] 
i. Membership Functions for Inputs and Output Fuzzy
Variables In choosing the membership functions for fuzzyfication, the event and type of membership functions are mainly dependent upon the relevant event. Triangular shape of membership function is employed to describe the fuzzy sets for input and output variables. Triangular membership function is generally used and possesses gradually increasing and decreasing characteristics with only one definite value. Figure 6 shows membership functions for each input variable and figure 7 shows membership functions for response [15] , [19] . 
ii. Fuzzy Rules
Based on three input variable and their three membership values a set of 27 rules have been constructed based on the actual experimental kerfwidth. Figure 8 shows the set of rules.
iii. Defuzzyfication
Defuzzyfication is the conversion of the fuzzy quantity to real value. The selection of the method is important as it greatly influences the speed and accuracy of the model. In this model, centroid of area (COA) defuzzyfication method is used due to its wide acceptance and capability in giving more accurate result compared to other methods [15] . Figure 9 shows fuzzy surfaces between the Laser Power, Cutting Speed, Gas Pressure and Kerfwidth.
iv. Prediction of kerfwidth using Developed Fuzzy Logic
Model Figure 10 shows an example of prediction of kerfwidth using developed model. The values of laser power, cutting speed and gas pressure taken are 1300 W, 500 mm/min and 16 bar respectively and the predicted value of kerfwidth obtained by model is 0.423 mm. Table 3 shows the results of experimental kerfwidth and predicted kerfwidth using Regression model, ANN model and Fuzzy Logic model and Figure 5 shows the comparison.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this present study laser cutting of GFRP has been carried out in order to find the effect of laser cutting parameters on kerfwidth. Second order Regression ANN and Fuzzy Logic based models have been developed from experimental data to predict the kerfwidth. All models and experimental results were compared in terms of the percentage error. It is found that the maximum, minimum and mean percentage errors for regression model are 5.39 %, 0.12 % and 2.52 % respectively, for ANN model are 4.12 %, 0 % and 0.71 % and for Fuzzy model are 0.02 %, 2.51 % and 0.96 % respectively. From these it seems that Fuzzy Logic modelling technique is more accurate in predicting the response. Based on the experimental results, modelling through regression analysis, ANN and Fuzzy Logic, it is found that the kerfwidth increases with increase in the laser power and gas pressure. Thus the developed model is well suited within the specific range of inputs. 
